
GENDER  DEVELOPMENT 
PROGRAMMES 2019-20



GENDER SELF LEARNING PROGRAMME

 4th module – Gender justice and equality 

 The module discusses the various aspects related 

to gender equality and gender justice 

 300 district level facilitators 

 2.6 lakh Neighbourhood facilitators

 Discussions are ongoing in NHGs 

 Special documentation team is formed 



SNEHITHA GENDER HELP DESK

• Started functioning in 14 districts, 154 staffs  

appointed 

• Started legal clinic in convergence with KELSA 

• Started Snehitha at school in 104 schools 

• Started livelihood activities in all centres 

• Special intervention programs in tribal, coastal 

and rural areas 

• Other convergence programs and extension 

centers 



SNEHITHA CALLING BELL

 The aim is to identify the people who are living 

alone and eliminate the distress by providing 

various support services

 Total support recipients : 47537

 CDS level medical camps are conducted

 Arranged Pakalveedu for the beneficiaries 

 Major supports provided : Security , basic needs, 

entitlements, health and care , recreation etc 



SNEHITHA CALLING BELL



GENDER RESOURCE CENTER

 A hub for gender 

related activities in 

the local self 

government linking 

with various programs 

of Kudumbashree and 

the government . 

 460 GRCs are 

functioning across 

Kerala
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COMMUNITY COUNSELLING

 336 community 
counselors are working 
across Kerala

 It is the grass root level 
team trained in various 
skills to give immediate 
support to people in 
distress

 Activities based on GRC 
, BLCC 

 Field visits and co 
ordination of programs 

 Flood relief activities & 
counselling





VULNERABILITY MAPPING

 It is to identify the

issues/demands through

the collective action of

the community. Map the

locality to identify the

prevailing vulnerabilities

which are leading the

community in to

vulnerable situations

 Completed in 168 LSGIs

and conducting in 28

LSGIs in this year



PROCESS

Primary data 

•Demographic details 

•Case analysis , FGD

Secondary data

•Previous studies

•Documents 

Social mapping 

•Resources

• Issues and opportunities  

Institutional analysis 



ANTI HUMAN TRAFFICKING PROGRAMME

 Kudumbashree started Anti Human Trafficking

Centres in three districts– Idukki, Palakkad and

Wayanad.

 Vazhikkadavu panchayath, Malappuram is selected

for the program from this financial year onwards

 Income generation programs are ongoing



VIGILANT GROUP

The vigilant group spread its
wings over 14 districts of
Kerala, the aim of the group
are to protect the people from
being a victim of crimes and
provide support and legal
assistance (if needed) to
them. Vigilant groups are
formed in ward level. A
vigilant group contains five
to ten members who are from
the same ward for
identifying and dealing the
issues in a ward. 17,574
wards have formed vigilant
groups



VIGILANT GROUP



GENDER SENSITIZATION TRAINING

 Formed Gender resource pool 

 Formation of various modules 

 Training to CDS members

 Training given to officials of other departments 

and institutions 



GENDER RESOURCE POOL

 A special team of Resource 

persons from community to 

provide gender sensitization 

training and        interventions to 

community

 There are 13 women in the team. 

 They are equiped with various 

skills to function as resource 

persons for implementing various 

gender  programmes in other 

states too. 



THEME BASED PROGRAMMES:

 It is to ensure the

participation of women

in Cultural space.

Through this women

are getting opportunity

to expose their taste in

different areas such as

art, literature etc. Also

promoting journey of

women to different

places for

experiencing.

 Art , literature , drama 

fest

Selected participants 

from all districts 

participated in separate 

camps for drama, 

drawing/painting, and 

literature 



COMMUNITY THEATRE(RANGASHREE)

•  Groups formed for the
message dissemination
and sensitisation. 10
women theatre groups
were developed by given
training in direction,
script writing, property
making, costume design
etc.

Registered as ME
groups

Conducting various type
of campaigns



VARAYUDE PENMA

Many women from the 

community are losing their 

opportunities and they have 

faced challenges due to gender 

biases. In this situation 

Kudumbashree arranged an art 

camp in collaboration with 

Kochi Muziriz Biennale for the 

selected 42 women from the 

community who are interested 

in different art forms. 4 days 

workshop included 

familiarization of art forms, 

interaction with many famous 

artists and exposure to Biennale 

to know the art.



THANK YOU


